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When water resource systems investments are made there is little assurance that the predicted 
performance willcoincide with the actual performance. Robustness is proposed asa measure ofthe 
likelihood that the actual cost of a proposed project will not exceed some fraction of the minimum 
possible cost of a system designed for the actual conditions that occur in the future. The robustness 
criterion is illustrated by its application to the planning of water supply systems in southwestern 
Sweden. 
INTRODUCTION 
Risk and uncertainty are characteristic of most planning 
situations. Water resource investment planning is no excep- 
tion. Water resource projects often are large and expensive 
and require long lead times. Once the facilities are in place 
they are often operated for decades. Dams, pipelines, water 
and waste treatment facilities, canals, hydroelectric power 
plants, and water and sewer distribution etworks are exam- 
ples of such expensive long-lived investment projects. The 
uncertainty as to the level of service these facilities will need 
to provide in 5, 10, 20, or 50 years from when they are 
planned and implemented makes the project evaluation and 
selection process di•cult. 
It is impossible to forecast the actual demand that a 
particular investment project will serve in the future. How- 
ever, some project designs and operating policies may be 
sufficiently flexible to permit their adaptation to a wide range 
of possible demand conditions at little additional cost. Such 
systems can be called robust. This definition of robustness 
corresponds to Stigler's concept of economic flexibility 
[Stigler, 1939; Hashimoto, 1980b]. 
Others have used the term robustness in water resources 
planning to describe whether or not the optimal project 
design parameter values would remain essentially un- 
changed if the future demand conditions were to vary from 
those for which the project is designed [Fiering, 1976; 
Matalas and Fiering, 1977]. However, optimal design pa- 
rameter values can be very sensitive to assumed future 
demand conditions, and this may not involve large economic 
opportunity costs [Loucks eta!., 1981, pp. 122-129]. Thus it 
is appropriate to define system robustness in terms of the 
sensitivity of total system cost rather than the sensitivity of 
system design. 
In this paper, robustness measures describe the overall 
economic performance of a water resource project. As such, 
they complement the more traditinal benefit cost and cost 
effectiveness criteria used for project selection. Other crite- 
ria designed to measure the dynamic system performance of 
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projects are described in a companion paper [Hashimoto et 
al., this issue]. 
MEASURES OF ROBUSTNESS 
Water resource project planning is based on forecasted or 
assumed future supplies, flows, qualities, costs, and bene- 
fits. It is also based on some assumed demand for the 
services the project is to provide. These assumed emand 
conditions, together with the environmental impacts and 
constraints that must be met, determine to a large extent the 
particular design, and hence the cost, of a project. In this 
paper all assumed future conditions that properly determine 
the actual motivation for and design of a project will be 
termed the 'demand conditions.' 
Suppose a project is planned with a forecast of future 
demand conditions. If the forecast is not correct and another 
set of demand conditions actually occurs, the original project 
design may be inferior to another design better suited to the 
demand conditions that actually occurred. The difference 
between what the actual project costs and the costs that 
would be incurred with a cost effective design for the actual 
demand conditions is called the opportunity cost or regret. 
This is the cost of not having perfect information about the 
future. 
Some projects may have the ability to adjust heir final 
configuration oroperating policies to the actual conditions as 
they evolve in the future, so that the opportunity cost of an 
original incorrect assumption about future demand condi- 
tions is reduced. Robustness measures should include the 
benefits and costs of such adjustments. If such modifications 
are cost effective for a reasonable range of future demand 
conditions, a project may be considered more desirable than 
one that is cost effective only for the most likely demand 
condition. 
To define this concept more clearly, let D denote a 
particular design and q a future demand condition (e.g., 
wastewater flow, municipal water demand, low flow aug- 
mentation requirement, or level of flood protection desired). 
The function C(q I D) will be the cost of accommodating the 
demand condition q with the project design D. This cost 
includes the amortized construction, operation and mainte- 
nance costs, and the costs of any measures that need to be 
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Fig. 1. For given/•, robustness Rt• of design Da is the probabili- 
ty, given by shaded area in lower graph, that design Da's cost C(q I 
Ds) is not more than (1 + l•)L(q). 
taken to satisfy the actual demand conditions with design D. 
Of interest for any demand condition q is the minimum 
cost L(q) of a design that can satisfy that assumed demand 
condition 
L(q) = min C(qlD) (1) 
all D 
For any demand condition q the opportunity cost of selecting 
design D is the difference between the actual cost C(q I D) 
and the minimum cost L(q) of a design that satisfies q. 
When examining the merits of a particular design D, one 
might ask for what values of demand conditions q is the 
opportunity cost of D no greater than a fraction/3 of the 
minimum cost L(q). If this set of q values includes all those 
values of q that could conceivably occur, then the cost of D 
will always be within 100/• of the cost of the cost effective 
design no matter what the value of q. Thus attention is 
reasonably directed to those values of q for which 
C(q l D) -< (1 + 13)L(q) (2) 
or 
C(q I D) - L(q) 
L(q) -= R(q I D) -• [3 (3) 
for a given/3 and design D. 
The opportunity cost ratio R(qID) defined in (3) is the 
opportunity cost or regret divided by the minimum cost. This 
ratio is a measure of the relative magnitude of the opportuni- 
ty cost of design D. This ratio may be more meaningful to 
some than the opportunity cost itself. 
It is likely, especially for relatively small values of/3, that 
no system design alternative D will satisfy (2) or (3) for all 
conceivable future demand conditions q. This suggests that a 
probabilistic description of system robustness may be ad- 
vantageous. Assume that one can assign probabilities to the 
likely future demand condition values of q. This defines the 
probability density function f(q). Now possible system per- 
formance can be described, in part, by the expected opportu- 
nity cost. 
Ee[C(q l D) - L(q)] = f_•• [C(q l D)-L(q)] f(q) dq 
or by the expected utility of system cost, 
(4) 
Eq[U(C(qID))]= f__+• U(C(qlD))f(q)dq (5) 
[Friedman and Savage, 1948; Railf a, 1968]. 
While utility theory provides an appropriate solution to 
the problem of design selection under risk or uncertainty, 
there are a number of reasons why its use has been limited in 
practice [Loucks et al., 1981]. Use of expected opportunity 
costs or, equivalently, the use of expected costs, is reason- 
able and commonly done. However, these expected costs 
provide little insight into how confident one can be that a 
particular design D will be near or reasonably close to the 
least cost design. This need can be met by defining design 
robustness Ro as the likelihood or probability that (2) or (3) 
will be satisfied: 
R• = Prob [C(qlD) -< (1 +/•)L(q)] (6) 
Other measures of economic robustness have also been 
proposed [Hashirnoto, 1980b]. 
The concept of robustness defined by (6) is illustrated in 
TABLE 1. Cost of Each Design-Outcome Combination and Design Comparison Based Upon Cost 
Costs C u for Design Dj 
D• D2 D3 D4 
Probability 
of Least 
Condition, Cost, 
Pi Li 
Future demand 
condition 
q• 60 90 110 75 
q2 55 30 35 50 
q3 50 30 20 35 
q4 55 35 35 25 
Maximum cost* 60 90 110 75 
Expected cost? 53 37 35 40 
Variance of cost 11 316 675 200 
0.10 60 
0.20 30 
0.50 20 
0.20 25 
*Best design D•. 
?Best design D3. 
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Figure 1 four a situation where q is a scalar quantity. Two 
alternative designs are considered, Da and Do. The alterna- 
tive design D a whose cost is represented by the cost function 
C(q IDa) is designed for a demand condition qT- The design 
Da may also result in the minimum cost at other demand 
conditions. However, design Da incurs relatively large op- 
portunity costs for demand conditions significantly different 
from qT. An explicit consideration of robustness may result 
in the selection of an alternative design Do which is robust at 
level/3 for a wider range of demand conditions, even though 
design Do is not cost effective for any q. 
The value of robustness R0 at the level/3 is simply the 
probability that the system's opportunity cost C(q I D) - 
L(q) will not exceed/3 times the minimum total cost L(q). It 
is the probability that the design parameter q will have a 
value within the domain fl0 shown in Figure 1. In symbols, 
Ri• = f• f(q) dq ' (7) 
AN EXAMPLE 
The usefulness of robustness measures can be illustrated 
by an example. SupPose that there are four design alterna- 
tives, Dj forj = 1, ß ß ß , 4, which have total costs Co for four 
possible future demand conditions qias ,shown in Table 1. 
Table 1 also gives the probabilitie• of each qi and the cost Li 
of the most cost effective alternative for each qi. Alternative 
Dj is cost effective for future demand cofiditions qi when j = 
i. Table 1 also reports the maximum cost that may be 
incurred with each design, the expected •cost, and the 
variance of costs. These criteria can be used for decision- 
making [Fabrycky and Thuesen, 1980]. One can insure that 
costs do not exceed 60 by choice of design D• which has the 
minimum maximum cost. The table also shows that design 
D3• achieves tile minimum expected cost. However, D2 has 
only a slightly higher expected cost while the variance of 
costs is much lower, so that a risk averse individual may 
very likely Prefer D2 to design D3 [Fabrycky and Thuesen, 
1980; Pratt, 1964]. Likewise, design D4 has a larger expected 
cost than design D2 but a smaller cost variance, so that one 
might prefer design D4 over D2. 
Table 2 reports the regret R u = Co - Li associated with 
each design choice Dj and future demand condition qi. 
Regret is another metric for comparing the cost effectiveness 
of competing design alternatives. In this particular example, 
TABLE 2. Regret of Each Design-Outcome Combination and 
Design ComparisOn Based Upon Regret 
Regret R o. for Design Dj 
D1 De D3 D4 Li 
Future demand 
condition, qi 
q• 
q2 
q3 
q4 
Maximum regret* 
Expected regret? 
Variance of regret 
0 30 50 15 60 
25 0 5 20 30 
30 10 0 15 20 
30 10 10 0 25 
40 30 50 20 
26 10 8 13 
79 60 211 46 
*Best design D4. 
•'Best design D3. 
Legend:• Pipelines ..... Rock tunnel •, • 0 D ma d site 
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Fig. 2. Diagram of water supply system of southwestern Skane, 
Sweden, considered in this study. 
: 
design D4 achieves the minimum maximum regret. BecaUse 
design D3 achieved the minimum expected cost, it also 
achieves the minimum expected regret [Benjamin and Cor, 
nell, 1970, pp. 585-586]. However, one may again want •to 
trade off expected regret with the variance of regret reflect, 
ing a desire not to select adesign whose performance willb e 
too far from that of the most cost effective design. HenCe 
design 93 may be inferior to D2, which in turn may be 
inferior to D4. 
Minimizing the maximum cost or regret, or minimizin g the 
expected value of either project cost or regret, are • 
reasonable criteria for project selection. However, each ha• 
its drawbacks. The min/max criterion focuses only the worst 
possible outcome that can result from each design selection, 
regardless of the probability orlikelihood ofthat event. The 
expected value criterion looks only at the averge return and 
ignores risk aversion. When supplemented with a measure 01 
dispersion such as the variance of costs, the approach is 
improved, but one often does not know how to trade-off 
increases in expected costs for decreased cost variance: 
design D3 versus D2 and D2 versus D4. Even then, a• 
Hashimoto et al. [this issue] show, these two statistics fieed 
not be an adequate summary of the entire distribution 0f 
possible outcomes. 
Table 3 reports the values of the RO robustness criterion 
for several reasonable values of/3. Suppose that one•iS 
concerned about design decisions within/3 = 20% of the Cosi 
effective alternative because one's cost estimates have that 
level of iraprecision orbecause the public and other interest; 
ed parties will be relatively unconcerned with such modest 
inefficiencies. Then design D3 is very attractive because it 
has a 70% probability of achieving that level of cost efficien- 
cy. To use a less stringent standard, one could consider 
future demand conditions that result in opportunity costs in 
excess of 50% of the least cost design. Then design D2 i s 
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Robustness 
Level,/5 
TABLE 3. Design Selection Based on System Robustness 
Design, D• 
D• D2 D3 D4 
Most Robust 
Design at 
Level/5 
20% 0.10 0.20 0.70 0.20 D3 
50% 0.10 1.00 0.90 0.30 D2 
70% 0.10 1.00 0.90 0.50 D2 
100% 0.30 1.00 1.00 1.00 D2, D3, D4 
200% 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 Indifferent 
most attractive, for it appears to have a 100% probability 
(Ro.5o - 1.00) of achieving this level of cost efficiency; design 
D3 is a close second with an Ro.5o value of 0.90. Use of the Rt• 
robustness criterion indicates that designs D• and D4 are 
relatively unattractive, even though they achieve the mini- 
mum-maximum cost and minimum-maximum regret, respec- 
tively. 
APPLICATION OF ROBUSTNESS ANALYSIS 
TO A SWEDISH WATER SUPPLY SYSTEM 
The measure of robustness defined above has been applied 
to a specific regional water supply system planning problem 
in southwestern Skane, Sweden (Figure 2). In this area a 
large-scale interbasin water transfer project was proposed to 
meet projected water demands. Since the projected demands 
were uncertain, it was not clear just when and to what extent 
both local source supply capacity and/or the interbasin 
transfer should be increased or implemented. 
At the time that this decision was made (1970), two local 
lakes were satisfying a major portion of the water demand of 
five municipalities. In addition, groundwater served each 
municipality, but substantial expansion of these sources was 
not possible. To meet increasing demands, lake water with- 
drawals could be increased and water could be imported 
through a tunnel, to be built, from a distant lake. 
The interbasin water transfer project does not fit well into 
a stagewise development planning framework because of its 
indivisibility. Either the tunnel would be built or it would 
not. In such a situation it is relevant to ask how long the 
implementation of this major development should be de- 
ferred in expectation of obtaining more information about 
future demand [Hall et al., 1972]. Two results follow imme- 
diately from deferment: (1) The present discounted cost of 
Probability 
distribution for 
2000 demand 
Probability 
distribution for 
1975 demand 
Local system/ 
...... i 
• • I probability distribution 
: I!or year equiring I •r•/a•in transfer 
1970 1975 2000 
Year 
Fig. 3. Drawing shows the 1970 forecast for demand In 1975 and 
in 2000; uncertainty as to 1975 demand results in a corresponding 
distribution for the year in which interbasin transfer of water is 
required. 
the major development will decrease, first directly from the 
deferment and second, possibly from reduction in scale of 
the major development and (2) the cost of the interim 
development of local supplies will increase because it must 
provide for the larger demand expected by the time when the 
major development, i.e., the tunnel, is implemented. Con- 
ventional practice is to pick the deferment time that mini- 
mizes the total (present discounted) cost of meeting the 
future demand. The problem is that the demand is uncertain. 
Because of the uncertainty in demand, a number of 
different decisions could be made, each assuming a particu- 
lar demand projection up to the planning horizon, which was 
set at the year 2000. Figure 3 illustrates several possible 
demand trajectories as seen in 1970 and the resulting uncer- 
tainty as to when the major development project should be 
implemented. Of course, possible decisions are not confined 
to timing or sizing. In the case of low demand, excess water 
may be diverted to other uses which yield additional bene- 
fits, thus reducing the opportunity cost of overdesign. In the 
case of high demand the demand itself might be reduced 
using appropriate pricing policies [Kindler et al., 1980]. 
The range of possible demand trajectories shown in Figure 
3 was approximated by seven discrete projections which are 
characterized by the eventual demand in 1975, denoted 
180 
160 
140 
120 
I00 
8O 
6O 
4O 
2O 
Discounted QI975 = projected demand 
total cost in year 1975 [IO s Skr] 
• • QI975 -' 100 
QI975 = 91.5 
/ QI975 = 88 
01975 85 
i 
Initial year of interbasin transfer 
Fig. 4. Discounted total cost of alternative projects as a func- 
tion of the time of the interbasin transfer under different demand 
projections for the year 1975. 
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Q!975. Each discrete projection has associated with it a 
minimum cost decision, i.e., the extent of local source 
development and the timing and size of the tunnel project 
that are cost effective for that particular demand projection. 
If indeed a decision is made and the actual future demand is 
not what was assumed, the discounted total design and 
operating costs will be higher than expected. The cost 
functions are shown in Figure 4. 
The minimum total costs for the various demand alterna- 
tive designs define the minimum total cost curve in Figure 5. 
Also shown in Figure 5 are the cost functions of four 
alternative development plans, all designed to meet the 
forecasted demand in year 2000. Design De is the cost 
effective plan for the expected value of future demand 
equivalent o 91.5 Mm3/yr in 1975. If indeed the actual 
demand in year 2000 is as projected in 1970 and hence is 
equal to 91.5 Mm3/yr in 1975, then the design De will be the 
cost effective alternative. The total cost function for that 
alternative is tangent to the minimum cost function at a 1975 
demand of 91.5 Mm3/yr in Figure 5. 
Values of robustness Rt• can be computed for each alterna- 
tive based on the cost functions shown in Figure 5. Once 
again, Rt• is the probability that the project costs will be 
within 100/3% of the lowest possible cost of meeting the 
actual future demand. From Figure 5 one can estimate the 
Rt• robustness values for the four alternative designs. Table 4 
reports Rt• values for three values of/3. 
To use the Rt• robustness criterion effectively one must 
determine the/3 level at which the difference in cost between 
a particular design and the least cost design is relatively 
unimportant. It is certainly reasonable to expect that the 
error in future project construction and operating cost esti- 
mates may be +_ 15% of the actual costs; this suggests that/3 
values of 0.20 or greater may be appropriate. Certainly the 
160 
õ 8o 
o 
• 4o 
._ 
,,• 0.2 
._ 
•; ._• o., 
! o 
•//,/•--•-M i n imum 
cost curve 
. 
---- design Di
• design Dz 
----- design D 3 
.... design D 4 
,i 
so 90' 
a) Demand in year 1975 [Mm$/year] 
I 
0 -•' i, i••• I • 
75 80 85 90 95 I O0 1 05 
b) Demand in year 1975 •Mm$/year• 
Fig. 5. (a) Discounted total cost functions for minimum-cost 
and alternative development plans and (b) estimated probability 
distribution of 1975 future demand. 
TABLE 4. Robustness Ro of Four Alternative Design Implemen- 
tation Years 
Design 
Robustness 
Level/3 D• D2 93 94 
0. l0 0.50 0.50 0.60 0.60 
0.20 0.80 0.85 0.80 0.60 
0.50 0.95 0.98 0.90 0.80 
public and public decision-makers would like to select the 
most cost effective design for the actual demand conditions 
that materialize. Unfortunately, this is not always possible 
given the uncertainty in future demand conditions. This 
being the case, one can at least discard designs that poten- 
tially may perform very poorly. In this instance,/3 defines a 
cost threshold for poor economic performance. 
All of the designs listed in Table 4, except D4, have at least 
an 80% probability of having their actual costs fall within/3 = 
20% of the estimated minimum possible cost. However, at 
this/3 value, De is the most robust design, with an Ro value 
of 0.85. To consider a case where possible system cost 
performance may be even less satisfactory, line 3 of the table 
shows that all but design D4 have at least a 90% probability 
of having their costs fall within/3 = 50% of the estimated 
minimum possible costs. Again, at this /3 value, De is the 
most robust design with R0.50 - 98%. Thus with design 
alternative De there is only a 2% probability of relatively 
very poor cost performance. In this case, both the robust- 
ness criterion and cost minimization with the expected 1975 
demand point to selection of the same design alternative. 
LIMITATIONS AND SUGGESTED FURTHER ANALYSIS 
A simple example, but one based on an actual situation, 
has been presented to illustrate how the robustness measure 
may be used. This preliminary study has several limitations 
and suggests the need for further work. In particular: 
1. In the above example, only different combinations of 
three water sources are considered as alternatives. Total 
cost curves may be more irregular if alternatives with 
different types of components are compared; for example, 
surface reservoirs, groundwater, desalinization, or re- 
claimed wastewater. Naturally, the robustness measures will 
be more useful in situations where design costs vary more 
widely among alternatives. 
2. Only the uncertainty in future water demand has been 
integrated into the robustness measure. One coul d also 
include in the robustness measure variable energy costs, 
different interest rates, or more generally, project costs 
under alternative policies or scenarios [Hashimoto, 1980a]. 
3. Only physical adjustments (of timing and sizing of the 
projects) have been considered in the present study. Possible 
adjustments, however, are not confined to such physical 
adjustments. Suppose, for instance, that industrial water 
demand in the region turns out to be lower than originally 
expected and thus some opportunity cost for overdesign is 
incurred. This cost might be reduced if the excess water can 
be diverted to, say, supplementary irrigation which will yield 
additional benefits. On the other hand, suppose agricultural 
water demand increases. The cost of making water available 
to various other uses may increase if no adjustment is made 
in the face of such an event. Whether such adjustments are 
possible depends very much on institutional arrangements of 
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t•e region of concern. The flexibility and efficiency of 
deCision-making processes and financing procedures can 
determine to a certain extent if redesign and reauthorization 
Of the projects are possible in response to changes in the 
Planning environment. 
4, One of the most essential tasks for the analysis of 
r•b•stness is to identify and to describe in appropriate ways 
those parameters which characterize system inputs. For the 
water supply system that has been analyzed here, a water 
demand study should be carefully carried out, taking ac- 
c0•nt of possible changes in future policies. Water demand 
i.s as important as water supply when considering the robust- 
ness of the entire system. In this respect, the present study is 
incomplete. 
SUMMARY 
In this paper a robustness criterion R• is introduced as the 
probability hat the cost of a specific system will be no 
•eater than 1 +/3 of the cost of the minimum cost design for 
the•ealized future demand condition. The difference b - 
•t.W.ee n the cost of a project and the minimum cost that need 
b e incurred for those particular future demand conditions 
Provides a basis for comparing alternatives. The robustness 
measure is defined based on this opportunity cost and was 
applied to planning the expansion of a water supply system 
under demand uncertainty in southwestern Skane, Sweden. 
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